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“Yeni Nesil Fabrika”

“New Generation Factory”





CHIC MINIMALISTIC DESIGN: Whatever your baby’s 
room theme may be, our organizer basket will blend in 

stylishly with surrounding decor.





*Baby flat knit blanktes
*100% Organic Cotton

*Beanie and glove flat knit
*100% Organic Cotton 

ESSENTIALS by Evteks ltd. has a range of 
timeless everyday favaurites in baby clothes, 
nursery it ems and bed linen for the whole 
family.

Your little loved ones deserve ultimate comfort, 
and that is why most styles are made in orga-
nic cotton and  are also GOTS-certified.



The ultimate in cozy luxury, cotton wawes 
an irresistibly soft throw blanket. Made of a 
blend of organic cotton, polyamide, and wool 
in the blanked reverses to a warm natural 
hue. 
Tossed on a sofa, armchair or bed with the 
coordinating pillow, our exclusive throw layer 
on warmth and indulgence throughout the 
cooler months.



Cozy, cuddly and lightweight, our 
blankets make a perfect 

extra layer for baby and kids bed.



     ONE FOR ALL: The modern hampers 
carefully designed by us fit well in diffe-
rent decors. You can use it to store clothes, 
blankets, toys, baby products, and so on. It 
is an excellent storage option for the bed-
room, bathroom, living room, and closet.

100%cotton and 50% cotton 50% poly rope baskets



DURABLE STITCHING: The stitching 
of this handmade basket is very tight, 
which makes the nursery hamper a long 
life span.

PREMIUM MATERIAL: Extra large 
laundry hamper is made of premium 
cotton rope. 

MAXIMUM STORAGE SPACE: All 
size of this laundry basket is which 
makes the elegant hamper have endless 
storage possibilities.



 
100% Cotton

1 Piece 100x150 cm Silicone Fiber Quilt
1 Piece 40x40 cm Pillow

1 Piece 40x40 cm Pillow Cover



100% Cotton
1 Piece 100x150 cm Silicone Fiber Quilt

1 Piece 40x40 cm Pillow
1 Piece 40x40 cm Pillow Cover



It is 100% Cotton. 
100x150 cm Duvet Cover, 

100x150 cm Silicone Fiber Quilt, 
40x40 cm Cushion Cover, 

40x40 cm Silicone Fiber Throw Pillow, 
35x40 Pillow, 

35x40 cm Silicone Fiber Pillow, 
70x140+25 cm Fitted Elastic Bed Sheet, 

100x100 cm Muslim Baby Face Cover,



Soft baby dress and bandana set, 
consisting of 70% linen and 30% cotton, 

with warm pastel tones, minimalist neckline lace 
and button details add elegance.

Clothing with an added artistic
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facebook.com/Evteks Tekstil

twitter.com/evteksltd

plus.google.com/+EvteksTrLtd

instagram.com/evteksltd

Eskihisar Mh. 8000 Sk. No:15 
Merkezefendi / DENIZLI / TURKEY

T.+90 258 371 88 15
M. info@evteks.com.tr  
W. www.evteks.com.tr

EVTEKS

Evteks, 1998 yılından beri, tekstilin tarihi başkenti 
olan Denizli’de üretim, tasarım ve kalite kontrol 
alanında hizmet vermektedir. Kalitesini EKOTEX, 

EKOTEX ORGANIC, GOTS, OCS, BSCI, GRS, RWS, ISO 
9001, ISO 14001 SEDEX sertifikaları ile belgelen-
dirilmiş olan firmamız, 5 kıtada 55 ülkeye ihracat 

yapmaktadır.

Since 1998, Evteks has been a producer, designer 
and qulity controller, based in the historical textile 

town of Denizli. Our quality standard is certified 
with OEKO-TEX, OEKO-TEX ORGANIC, GOTS, OCS, 

BSCI, GRS, RWS, ISO 9001, ISO 14001 SEDEX and we 
are  exporting to 55 countries in 5 continents


